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Get Started Now with 
Holiday Curb Appeal
1. First and foremost, do a little pre-holiday 
clean up. Rake out those dead leaves and 
winterize your plants so you have a clean 
foundation for holiday decor.

2. Secondly, finish up any outdoor 
maintenance and last minute paint touch 
ups so you’ll be ready to decorate.

3. Gather natural materials and plants for 
holiday curb appeal. Put them in pots and 
add festive lights, hanging lanterns and 
holiday decorations from the branches. Or, 
hang chunky branches from rope and add 
ornaments and lights!

4. Get creative with existing yard and 
garden features and decor. Ordinary yard 
and garden accessories are the perfect 
foundation for holiday decor. Combining 
holiday decorations with what you 
already have in your yard is a great way to 
gain more curb appeal for your holiday 
buck. Before you put your summer or fall 
garden accessories away, look at them 
with fresh eyes.
www.theinspiredroom.com

DECEMBER HOME WARRANTY TIP: Reverse the direction of your 
ceiling fans. Since hot air rises, fans should rotate clockwise to 
push the air down making your heating system more efficient.

December 5th: Hanukkah Ends

December 7th: National Pearl Harbor 
Remembrance Day 

December 21st: Winter Solstice 

December 25th: Christmas Day

December 31st: New Year's Eve

l Prune the to-do list. Ask, “If I don’t do this, 
what will happen?” Aim to knock down the 
list of chores to the rock-bottom necessity.

l Cut the gift list. Rein in gift exchanges 
that have been outgrown or lost their 
meaning. Limit gifts to children only, draw 
names, or organize a gift exchange.

l Wrap as you go. Who needs to spend 
Christmas Eve catching up on wrapping 
chores? Sticky notes will help you keep 
track of gift contents.

l Buy, don’t bake. Turn your back on the 
oven this year. Supermarkets, bakeries and 
the freezer department of the discount 
warehouse are a great source for delicious, 
pre-baked holiday treats.

l Email your cards. Reach out and touch 
someone—the easy way. Online greeting 
cards are easy, inexpensive and fun to send. 
No more lines at the post office!

l Scale back décor. Substitute a simple door 
wreath for outdoor lighting and a tabletop 
tree for the over-the-top tannenbaum. You 
can bring a festive feel to the house without 
day-long decorating sessions.

l Cut the clean-a-thon. Focus cleaning 
attention on kitchen and public rooms; 
private areas can slide til season’s end. 
Better to schedule deep-cleaning chores 
like carpet cleaning until after the wear-
and-tear of the holiday season.

l Downsize dishwashing. Hand-washing 
fine china is nobody’s idea of a good time, 
so move to everyday stoneware. Simpler 
still: paper plates!

l Finger food, not feast. A smorgasbord of 
tasty tidbits is easier on the cook and 
kinder to the waistline than a sit-down 
dinner. Share the work by hosting pot-luck 
events.

l Stay home! Cuddling down close to the 
hearth beats holiday travel any day. A 
holiday “stay-cation” allows for evening 
drives to see the lights, family camp-outs 
in front of the Christmas tree, and evenings 
spent with carols and popcorn. Fun!
By Cynthia Ewer—http://christmas.organizedhome.com/reality-
check/ten-ideas-stress-free-holiday-season

Ten Tips for a Stress-Free Holiday Season
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Holiday Shopping 
Savings Tips
l Don’t take credit cards when you go 
shopping for holiday items.

l Make a list and check it twice, three times 
and more. Reconcile your holiday spending 
on a weekly basis.

l Spend as you go. Don’t spend December’s 
“extra” paycheck before you have it.

l Use envelopes to help you budget your 
gift giving. Create an envelope for each gift 
recipient. Put their name on the outside 
and the money you have to spend on that 
person on the inside.

l Don’t buy anything for yourself when you 
shop for others this holiday season.

l Look for combo opportunities where you 
can combine coupons with clearance.

l Buy gifts at 75 percent off after the 
holidays—for next year.

l Use froogle.com (powered by Google) to 
compare prices quickly across online and 
offline retailers.

l Avoid the store card discount trap: do not 
sign up for a new credit card in exchange 
for 10%-20% off your purchase.
http://www.incharge.org/money-101/how-to-save-money/101-holi-
day-savings-tips

APPLE PIE BITES

Ingredients

1 (tart) apple sliced into eight pieces

3 heaping tablespoon brown sugar

2 tablespoon cinnamon 

1 tablespoon melted butter

1 package of crescent rolls

Directions

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

1. Roll out the dough on a greased 
cookie sheet, brush with butter and 
sprinkle brown sugar and cinnamon in 
individual pieces of dough. 

2. Roll up an apple slice in the dough 
forming a crescent, brush with melted 
butter and top with cinnamon. Repeat 
for others.

3. Bake for 12–15 minutes at 350 
degrees.

4. Remove from oven, filling will be 
hot! Serve alone or with a dollop of 
vanilla ice cream.

Serves 8

Are you still paying off the 
bills from last year’s holiday 
merriment? These tips prove 
that you don’t need to let 
money (or lack thereof) get in 
the way of the holiday spirit!
l Clean your house before the holidays. 
You'll be amazed at 
what you have left 
over (and stuffed in a 
cabinet) from last year 
(wrapping paper, 
bows, tape, décor).

l Did you know that 
retailers make billions 
of dollars a year on unused 
gift cards and 25% of holiday gift card 
recipients admit they haven't yet spent last 
year’s gift card? Give cash instead. 

l If you have trouble with impulse-buying, 
skip Black Friday and trade it in for Cyber 
Monday. Save money from the comfort of 
your living room, without getting caught 
up in the frenzy.
http://www.incharge.org/money-101/how-to-save-money/101-hol-
iday-savings-tips
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Repair, Replace, Relax with Fidelity National Home Warranty (FNHW). A home warranty from FNHW provides both the home buyer 
and seller with “peace of mind” when it comes to repairs and/or replacement of a home’s major systems and appliances. FNHW prides 
itself on superior customer service, including quick response time and efficient solutions for homeowners’  problems and needs. 

If you are thinking of buying or selling a home in the near future, please call  
for a personal interview and property assessment with no obligation.

This is not intended as a solicitation if your property is currently listed with another agent. These materials contain information and articles obtained from third parties.  
FNHW does not endorse the recommendations of any third party nor guarantee the information provided is complete or correct. 
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Call me today for a free
and confidential real estate
consultation.


